Please Note: These minutes are pending Board approval.
Board of Education
Newtown, Connecticut
Minutes of the Board of Education meeting held on January 4, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council
Chamber in the Municipal Office Building at 3 Primrose Street.
D. Zukowski, Chair
L. Rodrigue
J. Vouros, Chair
A. Uberti
D. Ramsey, Secretary
T. Vadas
D. Cruson
5 Staff
R. Harriman (absent)
20 Public
J. Kuzma
1 Press
J. Larkin
C. Savo
M. Irvine
Ms. Zukowski called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Item 1 – Pledge of Allegiance
Ms. Zukowski read a statement regarding holding board meetings and asked for no more
clapping by the public. She also asked that to be sure minutes were properly represented, if
anyone had edits to what they said to send them to her.
Item 2 – Consent Agenda
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education approve the consent agenda which
includes the correspondence report. Mrs. Larkin seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 3 – Public Participation
Don Lococo, 27 Hi Barlow Road, was concerned about the subcommittee regarding wellness,
mental health and emotional support. Even before the pandemic there were students with
mental health issues. It’s important that this subcommittee is for a broader purpose.
Phil Palilla, 6 Winding Brook Road, addressed the new DEI Coordinator position. This position
ties into social emotional wellness of our students. He teaches and has seen that certain
students who go through college don’t focus on the subject matter. This has permeated into the
high school and junior high school levels and was not happy with what is being taught.
Item 4 – Reports
Chair Report: Ms. Zukowski spoke about keeping school in-person with the Omicron spread and
supporting our staff in their efforts to address learning loss and the normal duties and
responsibilities of a board of education. She asked for support of our administration during
these difficult times.
Superintendent’s Report: Dr. Rodrigue sent a communication regarding the DPH guidance for
families and staff to review. Our priority is in-person learning and keeping our practices in
place. Our schools have spent hundreds of hours contact tracing and quarantining students.
Screen and stay is no longer necessary. We are in the process of utilizing test kits and N95
masks and they will be distributed as needed.
Anne Dalton added that the focus has changed to move from contact tracing to keeping ill
people at home.
Dr. Rodrigue noted that we have an update on the Hawley HVAC Project tonight and welcomed
Chris Moretti, Jenna Connors, Carla Tischio, and Kelly McClaren who would provide an update
regarding the move.
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Committee Reports:
Mr. Vouros reported on the Para Climate and Culture Committee. There are representatives
from each building, the union president, he as a Board member, the superintendent, and
principal, Dr. Gombos. This committee maintains an open dialogue between the para group
and district leadership. The dialog is extremely positive and feedback is rewarding.
Student Reports:
Ms. Savo updated activities at the high school including Capstone notifications.
Mr. Irvine reported that student art was being shown at the Municipal Center and mid-terms
would begin in two weeks. Congratulations to those who qualified for State competitions.
Mr. Cruson noted that the CABE Legislative Breakfast would be held Tuesday, January 11 at
Sandy Hook school at 7:30 a.m. Area 5 legislators, Board members and Superintendents were
invited.
Item 5 – Old Business
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education approve the new Social Emotional
Health and Wellness standing committee to be added to the list. Mrs. Larkin seconded.
Ms. Zukowski supports this committee with Mrs. Kuzma as chair and Mrs. Larkin as a member.
She added herself as third member.
Motion passes unanimously.
Coordinator of Health and Wellness:
Dr. Rodrigue sent the Board information on this essential role which is needed again. It was a
position years ago and parceled out to other people. This person would develop programs for
all students, working with the Board of Education on the Health and Wellness committee,
provide a partnership with the Director of Health, and maintain a high level of communication
with families and staff. Anne Dalton does much of this now, along with our grant writer. Dr.
Rodrigue would post it internally and propose to hire by March1 of this year. We have some
funds available to cover it this year.
Mr. Cruson noted the job description included a lot of what Mrs. Dalton is doing now. By adding
this position it would allow her to get back to supervising the nurses.
Dr. Rodrigue said it would as she has been pulled away from her role. Mrs. Dalton and many
nurses were paid overtime for work that extended beyond the school day.
Mr. Vouros, Mr. Ramsey and Mrs. Kuzma support this full time position.
Mrs. Larkin was also in support and asked how we would measure the effectiveness for this
position over time.
Dr. Rodrigue stated that this position reports to the Superintendent and is also policy-related
and curriculum-related. You truly measure the need for the position if students are being
successful and families feel there is a level of support for them. You look at all that stems from
the position to measure its effectiveness. There are a variety of ways to measure the work of
this position.
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education approve the Coordinator of Health and
Wellness position to being March 1, 2022. Mrs. Kuzma seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 6 – New Business
Update on Facilities Planning for the Hawley HVAC Project:
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Chris Moretti spoke about the Hawley project and relocation. Also on the committee is Carla
Tischio, Lead Teacher at Hawley School, Kelly Maclaren, Lead Teacher at Sandy Hook School,
and Jenna Connors, Assistant Principal at Reed. We began with the projected enrollment for
Hawley and look at each school. Kindergarten and 1st grade with eight sections and 132
students would be housed at Sandy Hook School. Grades 2, 3 and 4 with 9 to 10 sections and
182 students will be housed at the Reed School. We looked at all potential areas and
considered everything with a preliminary list. We wanted to make sure we could fit comfortably
and be accepted and welcomed.
Mrs. Tischio, Mrs. Maclaren and Ms. Connors outlined their work.
Bob Gerbert noted that the project is out for bid at this time and there was a walk-through last
week. Bids due January 13. The goal is to have the final bid number for the Board of
Selectman and start the project.
Mr. Vouros said the team involved in the transition planning is more than phenomenal and he
was very excited for the children to go to these schools. We also have to look at the traffic flow
for these schools.
Mr. Moretti said we have transportation on our list to consider busing and traffic and will work
with Dr. Rodrigue, All-Star, and Mr. Gerbert, Dr. Gombos, and Mr. Correia.
Dr. Rodrigue has met with All-Star and will work on this once we get the accurate enrollment.
We would also work with Newtown Police regarding traffic.
Mrs. Kuzma asked how in-school and PTA events would be handled.
Mr. Moretti stated we have a list of items to address like PTA, communications, and school
culture to be considered. He would like to anticipate some events. At Reed it might be a bit
harder. He would like to keep our identity and have individualized school events. It is important
to have cross school events and possible field trips.
Mr. Gerbert mentioned we have tremendous support from the Town, Dan Rosenthal, and Public
Building and Site Commission members.
Superintendent Search:
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education establish a Personnel Search
Committee for the purpose of recommending to the Board one or more candidates for the
position of Superintendent of Schools, and move further, that the Personnel Search Committee
be comprised of the following individuals in their capacity as members of the Board: Rebekah
Harriman, Jenn Larkin, Janet Kuzma, Donald Ramsey, John Vouros, Deb Zukowski and Dan
Cruson. Mr. Vouros seconded.
Ms. Zukowski said the first step is to create an Ad Hoc Superintendent Search Committee. The
second step is for the committee to select a third party search consultant. The third step is for
the committee to work with the consultant to prepare a job description. The leadership then
works with the directors of Human Resources and Business and Finance to prepare a request
for proposals. The committee reviews the submissions and selects the candidates to interview.
She recommended that Mr. Cruson be assigned as Chair of the Search Committee because he
is a team player and has experience with a superintendent search.
Mr. Ramsey wanted to appoint Janet Kuzma as co-leader with Mr. Cruson. Mrs. Larkin
seconded. Mr. Ramsey wanted a fresh perspective with a new Board member and reduce the
burden on one person.
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Mr. Cruson said the leadership person doesn’t make the decision because everyone on the
Board has a voice.
Ms. Zukowski agreed with also having a new person.
Mr. Vouros noted that the leadership positon for this search requires someone in addition to
Mr. Cruson and that would be Mrs. Harriman who has done this before, has the experience and
knowledge to take us through this, and would be extremely beneficial to have her work with
Mr. Cruson. He understands having a new Board member but everyone will be involved. The
leadership team facilitates and organizes this for the rest of the Board. He proposed that
Mrs. Harriman join Mr. Cruson.
Mrs. Larkin agreed with part of what Mr. Cruson said but also agrees with adding Mrs. Kuzma
because she would make a better contribution than Mrs. Harriman.
MOTION: Mr. Ramsey moved that we amend the motion to include Dan Cruson as chair and
Janet Kuzma as co-chair. Mrs. Larkin seconded.
Vote on amendment: 4 ayes, 1 nay (Mr. Vouros)
1 abstained (Mr. Cruson) Motion passes.
Vote on main motion: 5 ayes, 1 nay (Mr. Vouros) Motion passes.
Minutes of December 21, 2021:
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education approve the minutes of December 21,
2021. Mrs. Kuzma seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 7 – Public Participation
Laura Main, 42 The Old Road, said in February the Connecticut Department of Education
released a position statement on culturally responsive education. The Board will need training
to support Mr. Johnson and his work. The Board needs to learn about a culturally responsive
education.
Wendy Leon Gambetta, 19 Saw Mill Ridge Road, worries about what she heard at the
December 21 meeting when patriotism was mentioned in conjunction with school. Citizens
were forced to fly flags on Veteran’s Day. Patriotism cannot be taught in schools. It’s a
personal value.
Tony Keating, 7 Oak Ridge Drive, said DEI cries out for diversity and is beneficial for our
children. He mentioned equity and incidents in the country.
Kevin Kuzma, 12 The Boulevard, appreciated the changes in quarantining and thanked the
Board for seeing the big picture. It’s not the job of our children to protect the adults. Children
deserve a normal childhood.
Carl Miller, 72 Forest Drive, graduated in 2021 and stated that a rich and diverse education
benefits children.
Kenneth Miller, 72 Forest Drive, is in fifth grade and experienced racism in school. His friends
are smart and strong enough to understand. DEI helps everyone to be part of the world.
Sherry Grummands, 5 Black Walnut Drive. We speak about other cultures as a family. Her
sons would say their classmates should be represented and supported.
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Jennifer Padilla, 32 Glen Road, spoke about the updates to the COVID plan. You’re stripping
options away from parents like discontinuing contact tracing. That ability gave her the option of
deciding whether her child attended school. She asked for a voice and a choice for families.
Cheryl Boyajian, 2 Vona Way, said when COVID decisions are based on data she is in full
support of continuing to follow guidelines. Put children first and trust the same science from two
years ago.
Tom Damon, 18 Horseshoe Ridge Road, spoke about still sending children to school in masks
which get contaminated during the day. Some want to reverse the policy. There are spiking
cases but no death rates. End the mask mandates for our children.
David Weiss, 13 Horseshoe Ridge Road, is thrilled Mr. Johnson joined the district and is excited
to see a positive impact on the community. He thanked the Board for the DEI standing
committee. There is nothing political about the words diversity, equity and inclusion and they
should not be removed from policies.
Linda O’Sullivan, 10 Farmery Lane, addressed the debate over DEI. Some believe the
American story is relevant and some don’t. She spoke about Newtown Allies for Change
Rachel Torres, 13 Saw Mill Ridge, spoke about Mr. Johnson’s presentation and was asked how
he saw unity and patriotism fitting in with DEI. She didn’t see the relevance of this to his
presentation. Fear and ignorance is at the root of DEI. Some associate patriotism with not
challenging historical leaders.
Cara Dogaly, 2 Monitor Hill Road, was commented about the childish behavior tonight. She
works in diversity and inclusion and supports the decision of going back to school all in.
Lisa Terifay, 11 Longview Terrace, noted that after the DEI presentation one Board member
spoke about patriotism. Perhaps it should be discussed in Newtown. She loves Newtown and
loves our country. It was disappointing to see DEI called political.
Lisa Lewellen, 32 South Main Street, has three special education children and the one in sixth
grade is called names. Our children with special needs are ostracized and reminded the Board
of a special education survey three years ago regarding reading interventions for students with
dyslexia. None of the action steps were followed through.
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved to adjourn. Mrs. Kuzma seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 8 – Adjournment.
The meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted:

_______________________________________
Donald Ramsey
Secretary

